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McNeil Islanders Edit
Weekly Prison Paper

Like all centers of higher instructioi. the federal penitentary on McNeil Island has a weekly publicaHigh Grade Average List tion which might well rival the
The Island
Puget Sound Trail.
For First Semester
Lantern,
established
in
1924.
boasts
Numbers 66
the largest circulation of any newsWith six straight A students in a paper on McNeil Island.
total roll of 66, the honor roll for
The writing, type-setting and
last semester has been issued by printing is all done by the inmates,
The list shows in the prison print shop. Page one
the registrar.
a decrease of two and the straight contains prison news and school and
A list a decrease of four from the church notices. Courses from the
roll of last spring semester. An first grade to college are offered to
average of 2.20 is required to make all those who wish them. The ears
the honor roll. Freshmen and jun- of the paper contain the weather
iors led with 25 and 16 on the hon- prediction which is usually, 'Fair
or roll, respectively.
if it doesn't rain," and the populafirs. Aver. tion and high register numbers,
3.00
Larry Penberthy ..----.-.... 16 1 2
which were at the time of the last
3.00
Loretta Altman ................ 16
3.00 issue, 911 and 10,763 respectively.
Lora Bryning .................... 15
3.00
Emil Berger ...................... 14
Accounts of going home parties fill
3.00 i
Wilton Vincent. ................ 14
the society column. The motto of
3.00
..............
13
Charles Gibbons
2.86 the paper sums up the attitude of
Ralph Frank .................... 14
2.82 its readers, "Smile - Strive - Be
Gerald Freeman .............. 17
2.81 Game."
Ralph Pettit ...................... 16
2.81
Lucy May Spencer .......... 16
2.80
Margaret E. Johnson .15
2.79
Ruth Barter ...................... 14
2.77
Maurice Webster .............. 13
2.75
Chester Jablonski ............ 16
2.74
Maurine Henderson ........ 15
2.67
John Hazen ........................ 15
2.64
Martin Nelson ............. .---- 14
2.60
Tone Madsen ...................... 15
Court Magistrate
2.57 juvenile
Gretchen Hoyt ................ 14
2.57
Tells of Work
Ida Larson ........................ 14
2.53
Arthur Harkonen ............ 15
2.53
Russell Revell .................. 15
Stating that we are paying for our
2,53
Dorothy Ann Simpson .. . . 15
failure to teach some of the prin2.50
16
.
Gladys Neff
2.50 ciples upon which this nation was
Cliff Piercy ....................... 16
2.47 founded, namely those of religion,
Maralta Anderson .......... 17
2,47
Katharine Mann .............. 17
Fred G. Remann, superior court
2.44
Jennie Rough ................... 16
2.44 judge and judge of the juvenile diLois Twaddle .................... 16
2.43 vision, told of the work of this court,
Mildred Schaad ................ 14
2.40 and cited several cases in chapel
Edna Catron .................... 15
2.33
Nina Ball .......................... 15
2.33 Monday,
Marjorie Ranck ........ ........ 15
He emphasized that the juvenile
2.31
Albert Cozza ...................... 16
2,31 courts are the fastest and most effiHarold Tollefson .............. 16
2.31 cient courts in the United States.
Robert Trimble ................ 16
2.31
Leon Wheeler .................... 16
2,31 They have power to act immediately
14
Arthur Linn
2.31 UPOfl the notice of any delinquency,
Wilhelm Bakke ................ 13
2.31 and make certain that the individuVera Kirby ........................ 13
2,27 al is taken care of. The courts' effiMartha Buckley ................ 15
2.27 I
Ellen Hagberg .................. 15
2.27 I ciency in correcting the case is high,
15
Esther Harstad
2,27 because the decisions are made to
Isabelle Hudson .............. 15
2.25 fit the circumstances and the mdiGwen Anderson ................ 16
2.25 II
Robert Becker .................. 16
vidual.
2.25 I
Elza Dahlgren .................. 16
2.25 I Miss Ruth Seabury, world travelMiles Post .......................... 16
2.25 er, observer of young people, gave
Hardyn Soule .................... 16
2.25 the chapel address Wednesday. Miss
Dora Langton .................... 12
2.24
Robert Eccles .................... 17
2.22 I Seabury who comes from Boston.
Robert Carlisle ................ 18
2.21 Massachusetts, and visited twenty
Evelyn Frank .................... 14
2.21 three countries says that she found
Elizabeth Stewart ............ 14
2.21 it to be a friendly world under the
Ora Willmott .................... 14
2.20
Jeannette Amidon ......... 15
2.20 I skin, and that the youth of the world
Henry Bassett .................. 15
2.20 are intensely interested in peace.
Boyd Dickinson ................ 15
2.20
Myrtle Dunbar .................. 15
All the problems of youth the
2.20 I world over can be classified under
Carolyn Sue Hale ............ 15
2.20 I
Wilbur Kruse .................... 15
2.20 I five major questions, Miss Seabury
Frederic Lane .................. 15
2.20 believes, after classifying the replies
Donald McElroy .............. 15
2.20 I she received to the questions asked:
Kevet Shahan .................. 15
2.20 How to get along with the older genMary Elizabeth Tuck ......15
2,20
Olive Whorley .................. 15
eration? How to get an education?
How to provide for the destitute of
Honorary Sponsors
the land? How to choose a vocaHow to bring the principles
Scholastic Press Meet tion?
of the heart and soul into industry?

Judge, Eastern
Traveller Speak

CPS Psi chapter of Alpha Phi
Gamma, national honorary journalistic society, is sponsoring a scholastic press contest for Southwest
Washington high schools of 100 to
550 students, to be judged and criticized by prominent Tacoma newspapermen and staff members of the
Trail. This contest is intended to
become an annual event.
Awards will be made before April
1, while questionnaires are being
sent out to the schools this week and
must be returned by March 14 to
the office of the Trail. Suitable recognition will be given to the highest
ranking contestant. Invitations to 34
schools have been issued. Details
are being completed regarding rules
and requirements for awards by
Fred Stockbridge, chairman of the
contest committee, and Franklin
Castillo,
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Six Straight 'A'
Students Head
F all Honor Ro ll
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like is the unlike, Miss Seabury finds
that the world's tastes in the style
of clothes is converging. Miss Seabury was introduced by Rev. Carl
H. Veazie.

Cave& Subject of Talk
Caves of the Southwest, and their
affects upon the people and upon
their religions, will be discussed at
the meeting of the Puget Sound
Academy of Science, Wednesday at
7:30, in Leonard Howarth Hall.
M. L. French, archeologist, now
living in Tacoma and a member of
the National Academy of Science,
will deal particularly with the caves
of the Guadaloupe mountains, revealing many of the customs of the
primitive people, who once inhabited this section of North America.

Puget Sound INR Candidates File Petitions in ASCPS
Elections; Vote Set for Thursday
Host to Visitors
for 16 Student Positions; Six Will Run
Here This Spring 22 Aspirants ToForVieOffice
Without Opposition
Carnegie Endowment for
World Peace Sponsor
Of Convention
The Northwest Conference of
International Relations clubs, sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, will be held
March 16 and 17 with CPS as
host. Sir Herbert Brown Ames,
K. T., LL.D., will be the guest of
honor and main speaker to approximately 75 delegates from colleges
and universities of British Columbia,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
Many Delegates Come
Student delegates from the Universities of British Columbia, Washington and Idaho, Victoria college,
Seattle Pacific college, Reed college
and WSC will participate in talks
and discussions of the 'Crisis in International Organization," "Amencan Foreign Policy and Latin Amenica" and 'World Economic Review."
MLss Amy Heminway Jones, secretary of INR, will speak.
Delegates are also expected from
Oregon State college, the University
of Oregon and private colleges of the
three states. Members of the faculty
of the schools will be advisors during
the conference. Some meetings may
be opened to the public to hear Sir
Ames, according to Prof. Frank G.
Williston, adviser of the INR at
CPS.
Outline -Program

Petitions for ASCPS offices received Thursday, placed 15 candidates
in the race for 12 offices and positions. Elections will be held Thursday,
March 8 and the contesting candidates will be given an opportunity to
make campaign speeches in chapel Wednesday. Speeches are limited to
two minutes.
Four nominations were made forthe offices of yell king and dukes.
The candidate receiving the highest number of votes becomes king and
the next two are named dukes. In casting ballots students should remember to vote for three. This also applies to the position of May Queen
which has four candidates with openings for three, the Queen and her
two attendants.
Contest One Central Board Position

In the race for positions on Central Board only one position is contested, that of junior representative.
The publications committee which
makes the nominations for heads of
the Trail and the Tamanawas has
placed seven candidates on the ballot for the four positions which are
decided by election. Class representatives, in the past, have run
much lower in ballot strength due
to the fact that the school gener ally' does not realize these persons
are elected by the school at large.
For this reason they have received
merely the votes of their respective
classes.

Caiitlidate List
Candidates listed on the ballot
for student body elections to be
held Thursday are as follows:
President ......... ....... ....Arthur Linn
Vice president Thelma Melsnes
Secretary ................Edith Coffman
Senior Representative ...................
Al Winterhouse
Junior Representative ....................
Dayton Finnigan, Francis Guhr
Sophomore Representative ..........
Harwood Bannister
Yell leaders
Paul Frederickson,
Gene O'Donnell, Melvin Peterson, Wallace Potucek
May Queen and attendants
Dorothy Foxwell, Harriet McGill, Anne Sharpe, Miriam
Weigle
Trail Editor
Franklin Castillo
Bill Hipple
Trail Business Manager .............
Nicholas Zittle
Temanawas Editor ........................
Gertrude Davis, Carl Faulk
Tanianawas Business Manager
Arnold Leuenbenger, Bob Richards.

Qualifications of Candidates

Candidates whose names will appear on the ballot with their quailfications and activities are as follows:

.

A short outline of the program is
as follows: Friday, the delegates will
be welcomed by President Edward
H. Todd and Miss Jones will give the
response. Students will discuss world
topics in the late afternoon and in
the afternoon. Sir Herbert Ames will
address the club in the evening. On
Saturday delegates will again have
discussions and Prof. Raymond S.
Seward will give an informal talk
Six Week Summer Course To
in the afternoon. After the visit to
Be in New York
the Buddhist temple, Sir Herbert
Ames will again speak at the banScholarships for six weeks of
quet held in the evening. Sunday,
. a trip to Mount Rainier has been study in New York City at the 1934
summer session of the Central
planned.
School of Speech and Drama, have
Ask Lodgings
been offered to American students
Professor Williston requests that and teachers of drama for the pur those who live near the college and pose of promoting international
who are willing to give lodging to understanding. The school is af (Continued on Page Four)
filiated with the University of London.

President: Arthur Linn, Editor ul

The Trail, President of Alpha Phi
Gamma, dramatics, varsity debater,
extempore speaker, Pi Kappa Delta,
intramural sports, honor roll, mdcpendent.

..

Speech, Drama
Scholarship Open

All students and teachers of literary and drama study are eligible to
be brought before the committee of
awards at Hotel Barbizon-Plaza,
English Class Required to At- New York City. Application blanks
and additional information may be
tend Clash
obtained from the Drama League
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock a travel bureau, the sponsor of the
non-decision debate was held be- scholarships, at the same address.
Any CPS student studying in actween CPS and Grays Harbor junion college. Puget Sound was rep- credited foreign schools for the
resented by Harwood Bannister and short or fall session given particuFrank Heuston, who upheld the larly for United States students, will
affirmative. Grays Harbor debaters receive credit for his work in CPS.
were Judson Klingeberg and Jack These special sessions will be held
Stevenson. Maunine Henderson act- during this coming summer vacation in Santander, Spain; Tours,
ed as chairman.
France;
Mexico City, Mexico, and
Members of Mrs. Lyle Ford
Drushel's English class were re- in all universities in Germany.

Puget Souiid Debaters
Clash With Harborites

quired to attend the debate
as work supplementary to their
studies in methods of reasoning,
which involves all principles of debate.
Student judging of high school
debates is proving successful and
many members of the debate squad
have been judging contests between
different high schools in the vicinity. On Thursday of last week,
Jeannette Amidon judged a debate
between Stadium and Auburn high
schools at Auburn.

Autos Booth Noniiiiated
Polling 5,579 votes to 4,489 for his
closest rival. Amos Booth was nominated with Dr. A. H. Buis in the
primary election February 27 for the
two-year term of civil service commissioner of Tacoma. The final
elections will be March 13. While
at CPS, Mr. Booth was prominent
in athletics and student activities,
and was a member of Sigma Zeta
Epsilon.

.

Vice president: Thelma Meisnes,
Womens' Federation, president of
WAA. YW cabinet, Ti'ail and Tamanawas staffs, intersorority council, honor roll, Lambda Sigma Chi,
Secretary: Edith Coffman, secretary of YW, vice president of Kappa Phi. Spurs, mixed chorus, treasurer of Alpha Beta Upsilon.
Senior Representative : Al Winterhouse, president of Delta Pi Omicron, reserve football letterman, golf
team.
Junior Representative: Francis
Guhr, Alpha Chi Nu; Dayton Finnigan, yell leader, treasurer of

sophomore class, Sigma Mu Chi.
Sophomore Representative: Harwood Bannister, varsity debate
(Continued on Page Four)

Fres Ii fllaIl - SO1)11O fliore
Play Ufli(jule in Plaui
Miss .Jones to 'fest Novel System in Comedy
Unique in its presentation will be
the all-Freshman-Sophomore play
to be given Friday, March 23, at 7:45
p. m. in Jones Hall. It is being sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi, national
dramatic honorary, to afford oppor tunity for underclassmen to qualify
for membership.
Martha Pearl Jones, dramatic department head, has selected.
"Where's Your Wife?" by T. G.
Springer, a three-act mystery farce,
a take-off on a famous mystery
play. Miss Jones is trying something
entirely different this time and is
using a split cast, the freshman cast
taking the play through the first
half and the sophomores finishing
it. Marian Sherman and Bob Eccles
will be the co-directors. each coaching one cast. There are 12 parts,
making 24 with both casts, so there
is a chance for a large number to
take part.
Miss Jones asks that applications
for tryouts be turned in as soon as
possible.
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Omicrons Give
Novel Informal

Organization Hears
Story of Painting

Fraternity Entertains Guests
At Sumner Moose Hall

Mrs. Charles Robbins Speaks
Program Includes Talks and
Traditional Ceremony Is Held
To YW Members
Function To Be Held in ColMusical Numbers
In Little Chapel
lege Gymnasium
To acquaint students with the

Betas Initiate
New Members
Wednesday, in the little chapel,
seven women were formally initiated
to membership in Alpha Beta Upsiion sorority. Miss Aetna Timmerman presided at the traditional
candle-lighting service while soft
organ music, played by Miss Lorraine Arthur, accompanied the ceremony. Assisting Miss Timmerman,
the president, were Misses Harriet
McGill, Annalois Hertzberg, Louise
Paine and Sarah Tierney.
Following the initiation, a dinner
which honored the new members
was served at the home of Miss Lois
Farrand, 2701 North Washington
street. The table was appropriately
decorated in the sorority colors of
orchid and yellow, with a centerpiece of daffodils and tapers.
A brief program introduced one
of the group in a reading, "The Six
Love Letters." Miss Lois Farrand
presented a violin solo, "Roses of
Picardy," accompanied by Miss Margaret Banfili. Miss Helen Willison,
pledge president, gave a short response, speaking for the new members. Among alumnae present were
Mimes ma Coffman, Lorraine Arthur, Edith Gustafson, Irene Heath
and Martha Siler. Mrs. Raymond
Seward who is the group advisor also
attended.
New members of the group are as
follows: Misses Marian Davis, Myrtle Dunbar, Ruth McGeehan, Paulme Schouw, Helen Willison, Mabel
Witren and Esther Stufft.
Lambda Sigma Chi
At the regular meeting of Lambda
Sigma Chi, the sorority heard Mrs.
E. E. Tuck who told of her experiences in India several years ago. In
her talk she presented in a graphic
word picture the loveliness of the
Taj Mahal andthe prevailing social
and religious customs of the Far
East. She illustrated her discussion with handcraft work in metals
and silk, and wore an Indian costume. Miss Betty Hessert, president of the group introduced Mrs.
Tuck. Miss Doris Fickle and Miss
Helen Pangborn, group advisors, attended the meeting.
Kappa Sigma Theta
Kappa Sigma Theta members were
entertained, Wednesday, by a novel
program arranged by Miss Dora
Langton. "The Evolution of a Senior," was the theme used and was
presented by seniors of the chapter.
Miss Dorothy Foxwell spoke on the
subject, 'Evolution of a Text Book;"
vIiss Harriet Rosensweig, 'Evolution of Personality;" Miss Genevieve Grimes, "The Evolution of
Song" illustrated with piano
sketches; and Miss Dora Langton,
"Evolution of Poetry." Following
the readings, the sorority "Toast
Song" was sung with Miss Grimes at
the piano.
The group has set March 17 as the
date for the spring informal dinnerdance which will be held at the
Country club. Those on the cornmittee making arrangements are
Misses Mary Louise Wortman, chairman, Ruth Day, Garnet Paulsen,
Harriet Rosensweig and Martha
Forsyth. Miss Margaret Boen was
appointed historian.
Gamma Dinner
Delta Alpha Gamma women met
Thursday for dinner honoring more
than a score of members and alumnae, Mrs. Fifield Tracy opened her
home, "The Terrace," at 3219 North

story of the painting, "The Light
of the World," in the little chapel
hosts to more than two score guests of Jones Hall, Mrs. Charles Robbins
at a dance Friday evening at the spoke Tuesday in a YWCA meeting
held there. The original by HolMoose hail in Sumner. The hail took
man Hunt is in St. Paul's Cathedral
on something of the work bench in London.
with a big time clock which every
Have Masterpiece
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Seymour
couple punched as they arrived.
A lunch cart having a supply of chose this masterpiece from all the
beautiful things they saw in Europe
doughnuts, sandwiches, pop, popand presented it to the college. A
corn and gum took the place of the reproduction of it occupies one end
usual dinner pail. Clifford Sexton, of the little sanctuary, its authenan alumni who is now an interior tically copied gold frame giving an
decorator, was in charge of the dec- old-world air of dignity to the room.
orations.
Mrs. Robbins told an incident in
Factory prints and ginghams were the boyhood of Mr. Hunt, the
the garb of the guests and the men painter. His mother always taught
wore work clothes or whatever they him that whenever he was given
had adequate as a makeshift for anything, he should make a gift in
return. Accordingly, this painting
factory wear.
Boyd Dickinson was chairman as- is his way of returning the artistic
sisted by Carl McConnell, Jack Burns genius born in him.
The chairman for Tuesday's proand Jack Kimball. Prof. and Mrs.
gram
was Miss Helen Howe, a memFrank G. Wilhiston and Dr. and Mrs.
Marvin Schafer were patrons and ber of the program committee.
Delta Fl Omicron members were

patronesses attending.
Guest List

The employees, who are the invited guests, were Misses Ruth Helen
Evans, Gail Day, Melba Alleman,
Thelma Meisnes, Thelma Longmire,
Virginia Callson, Lois Marek, Helen
Roberts, Betty Doone, Mildred
Nichols, Ora Mills, Sylvia Asp, Billy
Ann Austin, Betty Simpson, Margaret Ellis, Grace Johnson, Abbie
Morgan, Iris Fear, Julia Stromme,
Jane Ramsby, Mary Fulton, Evelyn
Frank, Dorothy Wood, Mrs. G. P.
Firth and Mrs. Patrick Steele.
Fraternity Men

The foremen attending were Boyd
Dickinson, Jack Burns, Jack Kimball, Pat Steele, Erling Erickson,
Brandt Bede, Henry Magnussen,
Storrs Waterman, Alfred Winterhouse, William Cleveland, Fred
Brown, Edward Trimble, Howard
Hass, Russ Schmidt, Robert Trimble,
Howard Clifford, Harry Burpee, Edgar Haley, Carl McConnell, Bud
Kimball, Louis Magrini, Robert Pollen, Owen Gallagher, Jack Morelock,
G. P. Firth, Glen Grant, Frank
Rainbaldini, Douglas Shurtleff, Harold Johnson, Walter Stroud, Arthur
Hedges and Clifford Sexton.

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES
Of Our Repair Service
Prompt, Courteous Attention.
Finest Possible Materials.
Newest Lockstitch Construetion. Fast, Skilled Workmanship. Complete Accessory Department. Shoes Shined or
Dyed, and the cost is no more
at

CLL

Passion Play Talk

Guests at the next YWCA hour
will be Mrs. Homer Mans, Mrs.
Frank Williston, and Mrs. Omar
Berry, members of the advisory
board, who will meet after the program to form a working organization. Mrs. J. K. Gordon will talk
on the Passion Play at Oberammergau.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Has New Members
Tuesday evening the Sigma Zeta
Epsilon fraternity held formal initiation for pledges. The men taken
into the group included Robert Anderson, Dan Hewitt, Marc Janes,
Ward Gilmore, Thomas Bell, Jim
Howe, Wesley Johnson and Martin
Nelson. The ritual was read in the
little chapel with Al Brown in
charge. The initiation service was
followed by the regular business
meeting at the chapter house..
Sigma Mu Chis held their regular meeting at the chapter house
Wednesday evening. It was preceeded by a banquet and social
meeting. Plans were completed for
formal initiation to be held on
March 7 at Mason Methodist church.
The social committee announced
plans for a dance to be given in
April.
Mothers' Club
At the meeting of the Mothers'
club of Delta Pi Omicron fraternity,
new officers were elected. They are
Mrs. E. G. Veatch. president; Mrs.
J. B. Burns, vice-prident; and
Mrs. J. Kimball, secretary-treasurer.

Carison's Shoe Repair

Thanks

11th and Commerce

"I want to express my real apireclation for a cast who worked
through eight weeks faithfully
and a production crew which cooperated splendidly. 'Journey's
End' gave me more real satisfaction than any play I have ever
produced."
MARTHA PEARL JONES.
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Costwnes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

Black & Gold
Peaches

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

FASSET & COMPANY

Refresh Yourself
at Lunch

wa9,ing
CoMMEpcuai.. ARTISTSJ
p4P PHOTO ENGRAVERS
.

with

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

IOHE MAIN 2000

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

ASTPE'T

TACOMA

For Distinctive Printing
See Del Martin, College Representative
-

Medosweet Milk

-

-

-

Alistrum Printing Company
MAin 6768

940 Commerce St.

Fraternity Honors
Parents at Meeting

Underclassmen
Schedule Dance

Men of Delta Kappa Phi were

hosts to parents of the members
and pledges at a joint meeting of
the fraternity held Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. B. B. Heuston. About 80 fraternity men and
guests attended the meeting.
A program of talks and musical
numbers was presented. Franklin
Heuston welcomed the guests to the
meeting and talked on the value of
a fraternity. Charles Thomas gave
the history and work of the organization and Harwood Bannister gave
the pledge's viewpoint of the meaning of a fraternity. Miss Margaret
Heuston presented "Valse Brilliante"
a piano solo.
Alumnus Speaks

The alumni were represented by
Carl Eshelman, who spoke on his
recent trip to South America. Mrs.
Heuston, president of the Mothers'
club, described the work of that
organization and Dr. Tomlinson
spoke on fraternities as organizations. A trumpet solo was presented by Don Olson accompanled by Howard Rickett and group
singing by members of the organization completed the program.
Invited Guests

Guests present were Messrs. and
Mesdames V. B. Ailing, B. B. Heuston, L. A. Johnson, L. A. Munz, A.
W. Rickett, A. H. Searing, F. F.
Stockbridge, Cleone Soule, 0. C.
Whitworth, Louis Rancipher, Warren 0. Tomlinson, Mr. Frank
Brown; Mesdames G. A. Kemp,
B. F. Kohler, J A. Olson, C.
M. Thomas, Elizabeth Opheim, D.
B. Heaton, W. M. Eshelman and
Misses Ruth Eshelman and Margaret Heuston.

Kappa Phi Entertains
Fathers at Meeting
Kappa Phi members are entertaming their fathers at a meeting
of the club this evening in Jones
Hall. Recent trends in architecture
will be discussed by Silas Nelsen in
a program beginning at 7:30 in the
reception room. The Misses Eva and
Eloise Tuell will give vocal duets.
Later in the evening the group
will serve "mannish" refreshments
in the YWCA room. Members whose
fathers are unable to come will invite other friends.
30th street, for the affair. Pink
roses and matching tapers formed
the table decoration in the sorority
colors of pink and silver. Informal
group singing was enjoyed following
dinner.

Members of the Freshman and
Sophomore classes are anticipating
a freshman-sophomore frolic to be
held some time in March. The college gymnasium will be the scene
of the first affair of this kind which,
if successful, will be made a tradition of the spring semester. It is
the purpose of this function to bring
together all the underclassmen of
the college and also to provide an
opportunity for new students to become acquainted with class members.
Bradley Bannon has donated his
eight piece orchestra for the event
and various committees have been
chosen to make arrangements. The
admission charges will be a nominal
sum.
The following committees have
been appointed: program: Louis Magrini, chairman, Marianna LikIns,
Robert Bradshaw, Bruce Persing,
Jean Beers and Olive Whorley; deeorations : William Bannister, John
Hazen, Helen Howe and Lorraine
Hanson ; floor committee : Carl
Faulk and Robert Lyons; publicity:
William Hipple, Franklin Castillo
and Ward Gilmore ; refreshments:
Arthur Gilmore, chairman, Mildred
Anderson and Anne Strobel.

Alpha Chi Nu
Announces Pledgings
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity announces the pledging of new members as follows : Paul Fredrickson,
Larry Hjorten, and Willard Wenman, Hoquiam; Bill Babnick and
vIelvin Boesche, Puyallup ; Ted Betz,
Victor Vine and Earl Hillstrand,
Tacoma.
Wednesday evening the active
ehapter and the alumni will have a
meeting at the house. Dinner will
be served, followed by a business
meeting.

Are you Hungry?

then go to the

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and

Eat your fill of good
food

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
, '

Ice Cream - Candy
Theil's Olympic Store
2615 No. Proctor

PR. 0229

Expert Drugmen"

6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

Sprenger and Jones

GOOD EATS

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

B U R PEE'S
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Terrible Swedes
Down Omicrons
In Mural Upset
Sigma Zetes Win From Revamped Chi Nu Squad
By 14 to 12
Delta P1 Omicron was ousted from
its lone grip on first place in intramural basketball when Art Linn's
Terrible Swedes pulled a 27 to 26
upset in one of the hardest fought
and fastest hoop encounters of the
season. The winners were trailing
the Oniicrons 13 to 10 at the half.
Swedes Click Well
In the closing minutes of the
fracas, after the Swedes had overtaken the league leaders, the losers
began to fight for the ball. Taking
advantage of this the Terrible
Swedes clicked together and held
on to the ball until the final whistle.
Linn and Harold Tollefson were
the outstanding cagers in the winners' lineup, the latter leading his
cohorts with seven points. In the
Omicron camp 'Detts" Sterling and
Jack Burns were the leaders. Sterling collected eight counters to be
high scorer for the contest.
Summary:
Terrible Swedes (27) (26) Omicrons
Brooks (4) ............F.............(5) Mullen
Tollefson (7) ........F.................(5) Hass
Harkonen (6) ......C.......(1) Dickinson
Linn (6) ................G...............(7) Burns
Liek ........................G...........(8) Sterling
Substitutions : Terrible SwedesPiercey (4). Omicrons—Pollen. Referee : Moline.
Tilt Is Close
Overcoming a lead that was held
by Alpha Chi Nu throughout the
contest the Sigma Zeta Epsilon five
turned in a close 14 to 12 triumph
Tuesday afternoon in intramural
play, despite the fact that the Chi
Nu quintet had been strengthened
by the addition of Frederickson and
Larry Hjorten, two former Hoquiain
high school luminaries.
Mike Leuenberger's checking of
Frederickson, flashy Chi Nu forward,
was one of the outstanding factors
of the contest. Jimmy Ennis and
Judy Davidson lead the Zetes with
six and five points respectively.
Frederickson and Hjorten led the
losers with four points apiece. At
no time during the battle was there
more than three points difference
between the two fives.
Summaries:
Zetes (14)
(12) Chi Nu
Zehnder (2) ..........F. (4) Frederickion
McMahon ..............F.................(3) Hull
Millikan (1) .......... C ....... Montgomerie
Exmis (6) ..............G...........(4) Hjorten
Davidson (5) ........G............(1) Gibson
Substitutions : Zetes—Leuenberger.
Chi Nus—Ellis. Referee: Tollefson;
Umpire: Haley.
Delta Kapps Win
The Delta Kappa Phi quintet took
the Sigma Mu Chi five into camp
Thursday afternoon to the tune of

Phone MAin 4493

F. H. Krug
304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

Intramural Schedule
Tuesday:
12:05,
Terrible
Swedes vs. Alpha Chi Nu; 1:05,
Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Peter
Pugets.
Thursday: 12:05, Delta P1 Omicron vs. Delta Kappa Phi; 1:05
Sigma Mu Chi vs. Alpha Chi
Nu.
"B" League schedule will be posted on the bulletin board today.

Lambdas Take Games
In Sorority Hoop Play
Thetas Overwhelm Betas by
45 to 0 Score
Schedule
Monday—Marcl 5 : Delta Alpha
Gamma vs. Independents.
Wednesday—March 7 : Lambda
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma
Theta.
Friday—March 9 : Delta Alpha
Gamma vs. Alpha Beta Upsilon.
Monday—March 12: Kappa Sigma Theta vs. Independents.
Wednesday—March 14 : Delta
Alpha Gamma vs. Kappa Sigma Theta.
Friday - March 16 : Lambda
Sigma Chi vs. Independents.
With three games played last week
the inter-sorority tournament is now
in full swing.
Evenly matched the Lambda Sigma Chis won over the Delta Alpha
Gamma sorority with a score of 8
to 6, Wednesday, February 28. Both
teams fought hard to gain the few
points they received.
Friday, March 2, the Lambdas met
the Betas and showed their ability
to ring in a score of 31 to the one
made by the Betas. Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority defeated the Betas
45 to 0 in a slow game played Monday. February 26.

Spring Practice
For Gridsters
Now Under Way
Many New Men Turn Out;
Former Prep Stars
Show

Mu Chis (1)

(28) Delta Kapps

(10) ; Pugets: \Vheeler (5) and Citis.

Referee : Finnigan.

Coed Tennis Notice

Puget SouHd Skiers
In Collegiate Meet

Ohiser Heads Managers

Ping Pong Tournanient
Gets Under Way Today

Ping Pong enthusiasts numbering
43 get down to work with the posting of the playing schedule on the
bulletin board today. The tournament will be played under the reguFar ping pong rules with all games
being the best two out of three. The
score is to be kept by the twenty one
method.

Loggers Win
Final Game
On Schedule

All women interested in entering the tennis tournament for
points toward their letters are
asked by Miss Pernina Collins to
sign up with her by Thursday.
Applications for baseball manager are also requested. One must
be an upper classman for this
position.

More than thirty candidates were
out for the first spring football practice held last Tuesday under the
direction of Coach Roy Sandberg.
Prospects for the 1934 Logger team
are considered bright but since CPS Four Man Team Enters Cawill be seeking its third consecutive
nadian Tourney
conference title the Loggers' rivals
Scores
will all be out to win at any cost.
In order to be prepared next fall Uof BC ..........................................269.73
Coach Sandberg plans to work his Uw..................................................218.01
squad hard on fundamentals so that CPs ................................................127.125
CPs entered only two events
it will be able to concentrate on the
finer points of the game next fall.
Skiers from the College of Puget
Stadium, Hoqulam Stars Out
Sound entered their first intercolA number of new men were out legiate competition Saturday and
for the first turnout. Among them Sunday as a result of an invitation
was Sammy Bertucci, who was all from the University of British Cocity halfback while playing for Sta- lurnbia to attend a meet at Grouse
dium last year. Bertucci, although Mountain, across the bay from Vanlight, is speedy and elusive and is couver. The meet was between the
expected to give the regular backs University of British Columbia, Unplenty of competition. Larry Hjor- iversity of Washington and CPS.
ten, regular fullback on last year's
Two Day Meet
Hoquiam eleven, is another new man
The events took place over a twowho is making a strong bid for a day period and a four man squad
place on the 1934 Lumberjack team. was sent by the college. Jimmy
He hits the line hard on offense and Skewis and Govnor Teats entered
is reported to be equally good as a the cross country, downhill and sladefensive player. Another man from lom events while Don Kruzner and
Hoquiam is Willard Wenman, a line- Harland Eastwood competed in the
man.
downhill and slalom events. The

Kenneth Ohiser has been appointhead football manager for the corning season and will have as his assistants Bob Trimble and Al Cozza.
The list of men turning out includes Grant, Olsen, Dawkins, Briles,
Nelson, Brooks, Hass, Popovic, Dungan, Nace, Millikan, Hawkins, Jezek,
28 to 21 in intramural play after Erickson, Baker, Burns, Post, Winovercoming a 11-4 halftime lead. terhouse. Smith, Lewis, Hjorten, Mix,
Chuck Zittel lead the winners by Harrigan, Piper, Magnussen, Johncollecting fourteen counters while ston, Stoffel, Bertucci, Butteroff and
Seth Innis was outstanding for the Wenman.
Mu Chis, accounting for 11 of his
teams points.
Summaries are:
Kent (4) ................F.... (4) Bannister
Innis (11) ..............F
(14) C Zittel
Raleich .... .............C ................ Bonnev
Burkiand (6) ........G......(9) Sherman
Finnican ............. 0......( 1) Heuston
Substitutions—Mu Chis: Link:
Delta KaDps: Rickett. H. Johnson
and Onheim. Referee, Burns.
Swedes Cop
In the other Thursday afternoon
encounter the now first place Terrible Swedes snowed-under the weak
Peter Pugets five who put up a great
battle and came to a new season
high for themselves. The final tally stood Swedes 45 and Peter Pugets
23.
Cliff Piercey was outstanding for
the winners bagging fourteen counters while Fred Johnston, stellar
Peter Puget forward, took high honors for the contest by rolling up 15
points. Halftime score was 20 to 6
for the Swedes.
Summaries are:
Swedes (45)
(23) Peter Purets
Hrooks (5) ------ ...... F ......... ...Jablonski
Leik (5) --- .------- ..... ..F, (3) Canterbury
Harkonon (4) ..........2...
A. Cleveland
Haley (4) ..............c;
(15) Johnston
I'iercey (14) ---------- G ......
... ....... Brandt
Substitutions - Swedes : Buttorf
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squad left Friday afternoon and returned home last night. They were
the guests of the University of British Columbia while in Canada.
Another winter sports tournament
is being sponsored by the University
of Washington at Paradise Valley to
which six teams have been invited.
They are Universities of British Columbia, Washington and Oregon, the
State colleges of Washington and
Oregon and the College of Puget
Sound. The College is entering these
contests not with the idea of winning, but only with the idea of developing this winter sport among
the students and the people of the
northwest.

I)own Bellingham by 33-25
Score; rFot.11 498 for
Season Play
Puget Sound's basketball team
closed its season with a 33-25 verdict over the Bellingham normal
school last Monday evening in the
Logger gym. The game was rough
throughout but it was a crowd
pleaser, with Sandberg's men putting on steam in the last half to
pull away from the Normals.
Bates, Lindquist Star
Stan Bates and Walter Lindquist
ended their careers with creditable
performances. Bates was high man
for the evening with eleven points
while Vaughn Stoffel followed with
ten. Fitzer and Anderson bagged
ten counters each for Bellingham.
In fourteen collegiate games the
Loggers won six. They dropped
some close ones which they might
have won if the schedule had not
been so tough. The team was badly
handicapped by the lack of reserves
due to three veterans dropping from
school early in the season.
The team amassed a total of 498
points to their opponents 513. Stan
Bates was the leading scorer, getting
170 points for an average of 12
points a game.
Games Pt& Agv.
Bates ....................14
170
12
Stoffel .................. 14
115
8
Smith ....................12
84
7
Pollock ..................14
46
3
Lindquist ..............14
41
3
Piper ......................7
7
1
Gagnon ................3
35
11
Pacific Cops Title

The Northwest Conference championship was won this year by Pacific University of Forest Grove,
Oregon. They won nine games without a setback while Whitman in
second place dropped one game,
winning six.
Willamette defeated Whitman in
the last game to give the bunting
to Pacific for the first time in the
history of the conference. Corngan and Douglass were the main
Club Being Formed
I)Oiflt getters for the Badgers backed
A ski club is being formed in CPS by a pair of brilliant guards, Kiilitts
and at the first meeting held last and McKeel. The entire team will
Wednesday there were approximate- be back next year as they are all
ty 20 students present. Harland East- juniors. Puget Sound meets Pacific
wood was appointed chairman and :n the Tacoma floor next year.
Jack Sprenger was selected to invite Jack Bucannon of the Rainier
ational Park company to speak at
the next meeting.
AMOCAT COFFEE
:

Participants may play on their
wn tables if it is agreeable to both
and may use their own paddles if
they care to. The school table in
the gymnasium may be used on
'Iondays and Wednesdays during
second and third periods and on
ruesdays and Thursdays from 8:00
:ill 10:20 in the morning and from
12 noon till 4:00 p. m.

Intramural Standings
Feam
Won Lost
)elta Pi Omicron ........ 3
1
3igma Zeta Epsilon .3
1
rerrible Swedes .......... 3
1
lpha Chi Nu ................ 2
2
Jelta Kappa Phi ........ 2
2
sigma Mu Chi ............ 1
3
'eter Pugets ................ 0
4

Pct.
.750
.750
.750
.500
.500
.250
.000

'The Peak of Quality"
Distributed by

West Coast Grocery
Co.
1

We Serve You Best

SKI OUTFITTERS

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES SOCKS PANTS CAPS JACKETS
-

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

-

-

-

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVENUE

--

School Sweaters
Made to Order
Our Specialty

Golden Rod
BUTTER

Quality Knitting Co.
403 So. 11th St.

A Better Position
You Can Get It

WEBBER'S
the butter of quality
at your grocer's

Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE
ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers A gency, Inc.
TABLE TENNIS SETS
$1.25—$2.25--.$4.50—$5.50
Table Tennis Balls-2 for 15c

KIM BALLS
107 BROADWAY

1812 Downing St., Denver, Cob.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.
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Established
Published Weekly
Sept. 25, 1922
During School Year
Official Publication of The Associated Students

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association
Printed by JohnsonCox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
farch 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

-

EDITORIAL STAFF
IAIit()r in Chief -------Arthur Linn '35
Managing Editor
Fred Stockbridge '34
Sports Editor
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Assistants
Muriel Beerbohm '37, John Bennett '35, Jane Bickle
37, Elden Billings '35, Bob Brandt '36, Jack Burns '37,
Mary Ann Caughran 37, Gertrude Davis '35, Carl
'aulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37, Doris Hall '37, Dean
Hardman '37, Maxine Harti '37, Maurine Henderson
37, Bob Kemp '37, Jack Leik '37, Dorothy Nadeau '34.
Eunice Perkins '37, Marjorie Ranck '37, Otto Smith
'37, Phyllis Swanson '37. Lois Twaddle '35 and Milton
Woodard '35.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ------har1es Tilolnas '34
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy '36
Staff Accountant - - - - Nicholas Zittle '35

Worthwhile Contacts
'Flie 'frail again olfers its haiid in cungratulat H)US for a Nvorthy enterprise undertaken by 01k' of the college departiieiits.
Reference is nu1(Ie to the hili school (lehate
tournanient that was spoirsured by the ([S
forensic (1€1)1I't U] cn t under the lea(lersh ip of
Prof. (:Iiaiies i. Battin. Seventy six stu(icIlts
re)resenting high schools from the inhIlle(Iiate vicinity of Tacona took part in the tvo(Ia\' j)rograI. Froin the opinions voiced hv
these si tl(l('flts and their respective coaches,
the meet was a success as far as they were
concerne(l. Likewise, we may say that the
tournament was a SUCCCS5 front the College
of liget Sound 1)oint of vie'. \Iair of the
l)articil)ants will be entering college next
year and it is P1)bahle that soie of' these
will coirie here as a result of the inipressions
gathere(l it the ieet.
In the near future, Alpha Phi Ganinia, NaI ioiial I EOflOraI'\' ,Joui'nalisin fraternity, will
sponsor a high sClll)Ol press contest at CPS.
Entries-ai'
are expected from many high sc1uils
i U vvestern \Vashington . \.lthougli no rei)re SCIlttutiVes will attend the contest, the contacts n)a(ie ti11)ugh it will he VaItlal)lc to the
College. We reconiniend this type of activity to all the depart men ts at CPS as a means
Of l)eing of service to the high schools and
also as a lilethod of interesting j)rospective
st udents in the College of Puget Souiul.

22 ASCPS Candidates
Present Qualifications
(Continued From Page One

Chapel

Annual Contains
Novel Features The
W7,-a1Li.L

PIP, (tWit1

squad, winner of men's oratory, draniatics, intramural sports, Delta
Kappa Phi.

Del Martin, editor of the Tawanawas, reports that work on the sixteenth edition of the annual is progressing in earnest. The Tamanawas
Yell Leaders
Yell leaders : Paul Frederickson, will have a practical new cover made
of the new flexible and washable
Like an epidemic of mange, we're back in your han
freshman, attended Hoquiam high,
Doetex. The printing will be de- again. We've spent the greater part of a month findAlpha Chi Nu; Wallace Potucek stinctive from former publications
ing Annie's address and looking for Elmer. We found
freshmn, band, Sigma Mu Chi; with the use of a new face of type them.
Gene O'Donnell, freshman, Sigma secured especially for the TamanaWe found that we have the same philosophy as Raswas.
Zeta Epsilon ; Melvin Pederson,
putin.
He figured that by sinning he could cleanse
The annual will be larger with the
freshman, track, Delta Kappa Phi.
himself
of sin; we figure that by slapping dirt all over
addition of two new sections. One
May Queer4 and attendants: Har- will be devoted to intramural activi- these white pages we'll be as white and clean as a
net McGill, Kappa Phi, Art club, ties, combining pictures and season peeled egg by June. Me and Rasputin!
Even if the Sigma Zetes did lose their recent intraSpurs, Alpha Beta Upsilon; Anne resumes. The other wll be a combination of the Northwest scenic mural basketball game to the Omicrons, they at least
Sharpe, president of intersorority
attractions and snaps taken about had the compensation of having Melba Alleman cheer
council, Delta Alpha Gamma, stu- the campus. The drive for campus
for the other team . . . then there was Margaret Boen
dent affairs committee; Dorothy humor, announced before the close rah-rahing the Chi Nus on to defeat . . . Reports have
Foxwell, Spurs, Otlah, YW cabinet, of the fall semester, is still in force it that there's romance brewing there, but Margaret
Chapel committee two years, secre- and all who can contribute will find hasn't decided which of the two new Chi Nu pledges
their contributions appreciated.
from Hoquiarn to honor.
tary of sophomore class, head of
Art Gilmore, the insurance peddler, radio scion and
news bureau, former president of
charter member of the 'Through with 'em club," is
Art
Club
Sponsors
intersorority council, former presistill addressing his fattened letters to Pullman, Wash.
Chinese Exhibition . . . Seth Innis was tossing new wood on old flames a
dent Kappa Sigma Theta; Miriam
Weigle, president of YW, WAA, Otweek ago Saturday night in Seattle . . . Evelyn Frank
lah, vice president of senior class, Sociology Professor Will and Sally Lawson still manage to overcome the unihonor roll, Lambda Sigma Chi.
Show Oriental Collection
versity complexes in Frank Keuss and Wilbur RichPublications Candidates
ards, a pair of former CPSers.
An exhibit of the Schafer ChinTrail Editor : Franklin Castillo,
Doug Bohn appears to have wandered, but Garnett
ese collection, sponsored by the Art
copy editor of The Trail, Alpha Phi
club, will be held on the afternoon Paulson is still mussing up Roger Scudder's copper
Gamma, sophomore. Sigma Mu Chi,
and evening of March 8, in the art locks . . . Marion Winge hasn't been charming Tom
editor Freshman edition of Trail,
room at CPS. All students and fac- Bell any too effectively of late, but still has Bob Andassociate editor of Tamanawas, two
erson swinging.
ulty members are cordially invited
years experience on Trail staff, exAnd now, just to rid ourselves of some heated ozone
to attend.
perience on Portland Oregonian;
The chief value of this collection, through our leaky hat, we go editorializing politically.
Bill Hipple, freshman edition, one
gathered together by Dr. Marvin
That College of Puget Sound elections are controlled
semester experience on Trail, manR. Schafer, professor of sociology, by a block are a drastic pity. That fine characters have
ager of band, experience on Tacoma
while he was a student of sociology to be humiliated by their opponent's overwhelming
Times, Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
in China, is that it represents a majority in elections is even more pitiful. That inTrail Business Manager : Nicholas fairly complete cross-section of the dividuals are thrust into this predicament by the misZittle, Trail staff accountant, tress- things the Chinese do. There is a handled moves of their organization's chiefs is anurer and vice president Delta Kappa funeral (or wedding) procession of other misfortune.
Phi.
Chinese dolls that is of special inMay coming elections result in a readjustment of the
Tamanawas Editor: Gertrude terest—the only way one can tell College of Puget Sound political setup. May those
Davis, Trail staff, business staff of whether it is a sad or happy oc- painfully wounded in Thursday's battle come out of
Tamanawas, dramatics, intersorority casion, according to Professor Scha- the melee with their chins up. In many cases it might
council, Womens' Federation, honor fer, is by the presence or absence of have been politics, not individualism, that triumphed.
roll. secretary Kappa Sigma Theta; the casket. The old and new schools
Carl Faulk, two years Trail staff, of Chinese are brought out in
two years Tamanawas staff, on the paintings, and there are approxi( Paid Advertisement)
business and editorial staffs of both mately 50 enlarged. hand-colored
publications, Spanish club, Sigma photographs of Chinese scenes.
Mu Chi.
Examples of carving are shown in
Tamanawas Business Manager: teakwood tables, chests and a piece
Arnold Leuenberger, president of of handsomely done red lacquer.
Freshman class, sergeant at arms Costumes of the country, a tapestry
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, Messiah, work casket-cover, a temple piece and an
in Bookstore; Bob Richards, Ta- old temple lantern are other highmanawas staff, ad chaser, Tamana- lights in the varied collection.

Dog

SIEGLE
FOR

was photographer, Sigma Mu Chi.

—A. L.

Chapel ! That WOF(l which (lesignates OUC
half hour of the students' tiiiie three tinies a
\'('('k UfldOIll)tC(lly has and w ill (leiUaII(l its
share of the S1Il(leflIS' (liscussion time. It is
not our j)tlfpOSC at this time to (iwell at
lciigth 01) the l)Cflefits or evils of coniptilsory
(1i1I)('l but nierely to throw out a hit of inlorniation that should be borne in niind
vhen the StIl)ject is (liscusse(1.
laiiv stu(leIIts feel that chapel, in that it
is coipu1sorv, is s(ilnething i)ectlliar to a (ICI1(inhinatH)Ilal iiistitutioii. \Vhile it is true
that state iflstitllti(iflS (1(1 not have this teaI tire they (10 in 111(1st ca5C5 I)a\C s(ilnething
siiiiilar in that it is conij)uls(irv. We
are referring to conipulsory ni1itary
training. The college l)1i)(1'5 of today are
full of argunieuts p" and con on this sub• ject, 1)011S are taken aioiig the SttI(lelltS and
(lebates are held on the question.
As stated i)efore this e(Iit(it'ial is not inten(le(l to covei' the subject of chapel fuIl'
l)tlt merely to erase from oUr IiI1(iS the fact
that only (lCIi(ini mat ional schools "j)ush
thiiigs (iO\VII (Inc's throat" as we soletin1es
say in our highly flHir(inic way of exj)ressing
our Opinion. If at S(iOlC time yiu feel eager to
COlideflhll Corn l)LllsorY chapel, i)iCttlre \'ourself getting Uj) at ti :30 a. iii., (Irilling intensely an(I \'earing a heavy uncolnfortal)le uniforni to classes on a blistering summer day.
Space l)revellts US from picturing more of its
horrors but they are there, nevertheless. Sit
(lOWn soiietime and compare the one half
hour of conipulsorv chapel with CO11l)fl lsorv
01 ililary training at state schools, schools
that in the flhill(l5 of the uninformed are
"free," and never "push anything down the
SttI(lefltS' tlIr(iatS."
--A. L.
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Central Board OK's
Football Sweaters

In The Good Old Days

Back in the good old days before
the new deal went into effect there
was politics just as now. Presidential candidates of the last five
Special meeting of Central Board
years are as follows:
Wednesday was called to authorize
1929
the acceptance of the invoice for
William Law and Charles Anderfootball award sweaters which will
son tied, with Anderson winning in
result in a deficit in the budget for
the re-vote. Wallace Drake "also
football.
ran."
From the appropriations for foot1930
ball and the receipts this year the
Louis Grant defeated Robert
standing debt of $727.23 will be elim- Evans.
mated. To buy the thirteen sweat1931
ers would result in a deficit. Central
Wilbur Goss won over Harry
Board decided that, in as much as Brown.
part of the debt not budgeted for,
1932
was paid, it was advisable to carry
Herman Mattson won out in a
the cost of the sweaters and include three-cornered race with Richard
them in the budget for next year. Adams and Fred Renschler.
The account to be carried amounts
1933
to $148.20.
Jack Sprenger lost the position to
William LeVeque.

INR Has Convention
(Continued From Page One)

the INR. guests during the conference, will communicate either with
him, Arthur Harkonen or Foster
Teevan.
The principal speaker, who spent
the summer of 1932 in German, P0land and Geneva studying the Central European situation, has been
prominent in Canadian politics all
his life and served as financial director (treasurer) of the League of Nations secretariat for six years. He
has lectured in Canadian colleges
and over 100 American educational
institutions.

MAYOR

1934

Arthur Linn is unopposed for th
osition.

Attend Conference
The Spring conference of the
Western section of the Washington
Home Economics Association was
held in Tacoma March 3 at the
YWCA, 401 Broadway. Miss Sowers, Field secretary of the National Congress of Parents Teachers, was the speaker. Miss Blanche
Stevens, professor of home economics, Lois Hoover, Eloise Tuell and
Ruth McGovern, majors in the department, attended the conference.

ELECTION MARCH 13
He worked his way through college ( Northwestern) and knows the problems of the
college student. Long a friend of the College of Puget Sound, a consistent patron of
its activities and a special friend of the
football team. Dr. Siegle was a member of
Northwestern's Varsity Team in the Big
Ten. A Young Man for a Real Job—the Upbuilding of Tacoma and Tacoma Institutions

